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Find It @ the CL

The Patricia M. Standish Curriculum Library • 2nd Floor, Lally School of Education • The College of Saint Rose

Other tips to help you find items:

Kits (manipulatives) have call numbers that consist of SUBJECT-#. Kits of the same subject are shelved together whenever possible, but ask if you have trouble finding anything.

Examples: MA-32 (math), SCI-49 (science), RDG-121 (language arts), etc.

NYS/CLR (New York State materials) consists of EAS, FIC, JUV, and CLR books, as well as kits. NYS/CLR is added to the beginning of the call number for each book. NYS kits are designated by NYS/CLR-#.

Examples: NYS/CLR FIC Sta (and) NYS/CLR JUV 636.6862 P441t 2006 (and) NYS/CLR-2

The Touhey Collection of Multicultural Materials consists of EAS, FIC, JUV, and CLR books, as well as kits. Touhey books and kits use the same call number as the regular collection, but their location (from the results list) will indicate “Touhey Collection – Curriculum Library.”

The Standardized Test Collection (ST/) are kept in secure, locked cabinets within the library. You must be authorized by a faculty member to view or take out these materials. Ask one of the Curriculum Library staff if you have questions about access to this collection.

Also: You can search for all items within certain mini-collections using a series note (do a title search). There are series notes for the following collections:

- Big book collection
- Board book collection
- Guidance and counseling curriculum
- New York State materials
- Standardized test collection
- Touhey collection of multicultural resources

Remember: Start by limiting your search in the online catalog to Curriculum Library materials. You can also limit your search to look only for kits, Touhey Collection Resources, or Standardized Tests.

Questions? Ask a CL staff member — we are here to help!
You can also call us at (518)458-5311 and check out our website:
http://library.strose.edu/CL/CurriculumLibrary.htm